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FROSH COUNSELING PLAN INITIATED
Leadership Training O ffered
Undergraduates In Program

14 Freshmen
To Head Class
Fourteen frci.hmen have been
_appointed to the freshmen council,
their membership based on leadership, planning, and organization
abili:y as shown in their high
school records and brief stay at
Lindenwood.
Chosen in proportion to the
number of fre~hmcn in each dormitory they are as follows: Donna
Green, Ayres; Judy St. Pierre,
Sally Tibbals, Connie Waller,
Butler; Margaret Robinson, Cobbs;
Linda McCullough, Irwin; Judy
Ross, Pally Perkins, Lel.lie Wood,
Sue Pearson, Linda Street, Niccolls; Mary Ellen Hill, Diane
Douglas, Sibley; and Ellen Gerkin, ,
day students.
When the council, which will be
introduced lo the student body
Tuesday, Oct. 13, meets for the
first time members will elect their
own president, vice president, secretary, treasurer, and Student Council representative.
"The main purpose of the freshman council is to give the class a
governing hody until the freshman
class elections arc held," announced
Karen Glaser, who will meet with
the group for guidance. After the
first nine weeks' period when
grade points are known the class
will elect its own oCCicers.
The selected freshman council
will plan the November Harvest
Ball and style show.

LC Enrollment 503;
Largest in History
"Lindenwood's total enrollment
for the 1959-60 school year is the
largest in the college's 133 year
history," William Mc.Murray, director of admissions, told the
Bark.
Attendance records show enrollment to be 503 plus six special
academic students,
representing
thirty-three states and eleven foreign countries. Total attendance
during the 1958-59 school year was
468.
or the thirty-three states represented, Missouri sends the largest
number with J47. Sixty students
come from lllinois, Oklahoma
brings us 54, nod 34 students call
Texas home.
Our fiftieth state, Hawaii, is the
farthest (geographically)
represented. Massachusetts, Connecticut
and Maine students are new on
campus.
China, Finland, France, Greece,
Jndia, Spain, Japan, Sweden, Iran,
Turkey, and Canada send us our
internationaJ students.
Freshman students wilh 260 officially enrolled compose more
than half the enrollment, with sophomores representing 118 students.
Juniors and seniors make up for
66 and 60 students, respectively.
Mr. McMurray reminded us
that, " Lindenwood's standards are
Lhe highest, requirements for admission are stiff, and one must
study to stay."

A new student counseling program has been instituted at
Lindenwood this fall. The program, under the direction of
Miss ~Iary Lichliter, director of guidance and placement, and
Karen Glaser, freshman counselor, is based on the awareness
that the college has the opportunity to provide leadership
training for as many undergraduates as possible.

Poetry Club Plans
Membership Driv e
A poetry contest will highlight
the fall plans of the Poetry Society.
The contest, running Crom Sept. 28

Good repor seems to be established be11Vee11 upperclassmen and -Oct. 16, is part of its rnembcr~hip
freshmen as sl,011111 here will, A 1111 McKinney, M yra Cocking, Karc11 drive and may be entered by any
Glaser, Mary Fletcher Cox, a11d Bonnie Slagle.
student. She said that poems of

Nine Teachers
Join LC Staff
Nine new members have been
added to the Lindenwood College
faculty this year in the departments
o( music, English, science, sociology, physical education, art, religion, and education.
After 14 years as chairman of
the Schoool of Music at Bradley
University, Dr. Kenneth V. Kincheloe is beading the music department
at Lindenwood. He received his
B.M. and M.A. of Music degrees
Crom the University of Michigan,
his Doctor of Music degree from
the University of Chicago and will
receive bis Ph.D. from F lorida
Stale University. Also in the music department is Franklin E.
Perk.ins who will teach organ. He
holds a B.A. degree from Juniata
College and a M.A. of Sacred
Music Crom Union Theological
Seminary.
Rowland W. Dodson, graduate
of Washington University in mechanical engineering, is teaching
physics.
Mrs. Paul Christianson is new in
the English department. She re•
ceived her A.B. from the University
of Illinois and her M.A. from the
State University of Iowa.
Succeeding Walter Beattie as
chairman of the sociology department is Dr. Helen P. GouJdner
who previously taught at UCLA
and the University of lllinois.
Miss Milli A. Penn has replaced
Mrs. Sarah Harris in the physical
education department. She holds
a 8 .S. and M .A. Crom Texas
Women's University.
ln the art department John
Webmer is replacing Judy Glover.
He bas been program director of
the People's Art Center in St. Louis
and bas nlso taught at John Burroughs.
Teaching part time in the department of education is Mrs. Orene
Rains.
A new face bas been seen by
many in the Health Center. He is
Dr. Paul H. Rother, the new college physician.
Aime Fontaine is now the director of food service working under
Carl House.

ALO Pledges 2; Votes
2 Honorary Members

any type sbouJd be submiued to

Martha Skear and Sarah Winningham, by compiling an accumulative grade average o f 3.S
during their freshman year at Lin•
denwood, have been pledged to
Alpha Lambda Delta, national
freshman h on or a r y fraternity.
They will be formaJJy initiated on
Oct. 28.
Lula Clayton Beale, Lindenwood
registrar, was voted as ALD's
eighth honorary member. Mary
Louise Christianson, English professor, is also a new honorary member. She was sponsor for ALD
al Valparaiso University.

First prize in the cont~l is a
free membership for one year in the
Poetry Society. Other acceptable
poetry will provide authoresses
with an invitation to become a
member of the society. Judges
will be a student and faculty committee.
Poetry Society faculty
members come from the English
and classics departments.

Dr. Elizabeth Dawson, Room 209,
Roemer Hall.

New o!ficers for the year arc:
president,

J uditb

Balton;

vice-

prcsident, Emily H unter; ~ecretary,
Nancy Rector; and treasurer, Louise Leak.

Doherty Studies Manuscripts for Thesis
In Apartment of Late French Author
Among the libraries of Paris, r-------------France, and in the apartment of the
late author, Andre Suares, Dr.
Thomas W. Doherty, with the assistance of the author's widow, began
searching for and reading manuscripts which were used in preparing bis thesis entitled "Music in
the Life and Works of Andre
Suares."

Miss "L" stated another important factor when she said, "We
recognize that the greater part of
counseling goes on in the peer
group and this simply orgnnizes

i1."
The keynote of the entire operation lies in the 36 upperclass counselors who were chosen for six
outstanding qualities: good, effective scholarship; cnthu~iastic loyalty to the college; high, consistent
standards and fine personal values;
emotional stability, good judgment
and common ~ensc; a sense of responsibility coupled to a sense of
humor; and a growing maturity.

incere Auitude
Karen feels that the most important aspect of the whole program is the sincerity of the student
counselors and their personal ful•
fillmenl of the coun~clor's code.
The code is an expression of nil
the merits necessary to be an outstanding friend and leader to freshmen. ll requires understanding,
awareness, and friendship.
The
administration and Karen feel that
all the counselors are exceptionally
well qualified.
Miss "L" was eAtremely impressed with the inter~t and enthusiasm shown by the counselors
al their brunch. She felt that they
asked intelligent questions and that
their general comments showed
real awareness and a common
sense approach.
''The assignment of freshmen to
counselors was no hit-and-miss
process but one involving much
thought and work on the part of
Karen and her committee," said
Miss L.
The commiuee was composed of
a representative from each class
who would know the interests of
her classmates; it then matched up
freshmen and counselors by using
a personal interest ~heel on each
freshman.
The counselon, were told to keep
in mind Lhe slogan "attitudes can't
be taught; they must be caught."
Miss "L" emphasized that theirs

(Continued

011

page si:c)

lo 1949 Dr. Doherty began
working toward his Doctor o f
Modern Language degree by taking summer courses at Middlebury
College in Middlebury, Vt.

Selected for Year

The degree required a thorough
speaking and writing knowledge of
two languages, which were French
as the major language and Spanish
as the minor language for Dr.
Doherty. ll required a knowledge
of the literature and civilization of
Spnin and France, a reading
knowledge of a third language,
which was I talian, one year's residence and study in France, and a
thesis written in French.

Dr. Kenneth V. Kincheloe, chairman of the music department
chose the following girls as memben; of the Choralaires this year:
first soprano, Elizabeth Bricker,
Helen Bohn, Susan Pate, Linda
Miller; second soprano, Mary Elizabeth (Betsy) Alves, Elizabeth
Gorsuch, Barbara Kasper, Sarah
Tibbals; alto, Karen Cloward,
Donna Davis, Marcia King, and
Linda Street.

LC's Choral G roup

Dr. Doherty

went back lo Paris in 1954 where
he did a year's research for his
thesis. Tl amounted to over 300
typewritten pages when completed.
ACter ten years of studying during his Cree evenings and in the
summer months, Dr. Doherty was
Dr. Doherty spent a year nt the granted his doctorate at MiddleTheir program for the year will
University of Paris in 1949-50. He bury College in August.
be announced at a later date.
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All Bark and No Bite

Upperclassmen Aren •t Always Perfect Examples;
8

Member Associated Collegiate Press
Member Missouri College Newspaper Association

Editors .......................... Beverly Bohne, Jan Rollins

Sour Cream With Chives Garnish Tossed Salad
Welcome to your "home a w a y . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

home."
(Isn't home-life Carolyn Jost.
(Janie spent the so guess that I had best stop and
Associate Editor ................................. Jane Ely from
great?) How easy it was to forsake weekend on campus.) Seems that change for breakfast.
Photographer ................................ Susan Wood the partying, skiing, air condition- he figured the entry with the earli- So until next issue when we'll

If he go through the whole thing again,
remember lo smile, think, be good
Land where there is always plenty
Well, it's almost time for the and above all - work a11d play
Reporters: Rachel Amado, Linda Lowry, Linda Swanson, and of studying, cramming, and wor- night watchman to knock off and safely.
J..E.
Sarah Winningham
rying to fill even the emptiest of beat it home for a good day's sleep
days.
Published every two weeks during the school year by the Journalism
While the new student counseling Linden Leaves
Students of Lindenwood College, St. Charles, Missouri.
Subscription
program on campus is truly a
price: $ 1.50 a year.
wonderful thing; freshmen, don't
always follow the example of upperclassmen. It is lime for Mary
Warnecke's counselees to know the
bitter truth- What Warnecke and
Participation in no outside a9'livities at all is just as bad als entering the seven of you put on your salad
into too many. Al the end of each succeeding school year Miss Lichliter the other night as roquefort dressis amazed to learn how few freshmen have taken part in the numerous ing was actually sour cream and
chives. Please note that everyone
campus organizations. Their extracurricular college recod.rd contrasts else found it delightful on baked
sharply with their energeHc years in high school.
potatoes.
How many of you freshmen
Whal with tornado warnings and lugged to college clock radios, resting place. Irwin will have plenSuch activities as the Student Education, Association, Women's Rec-ty of firewood for the long winter
realion Association, KCLC radio work, drama, Student Chri.s tian Asso- fire drills most of the girls on cam- Johnny Mathis and Kingston Trio ahead!
pus are becoming very familiar albums, hi-fi's, T.V. sets (which
A grateful group of Christian
ciation, I nternational Relations Club, and various other clubs offer a with the basements of their dorms-- you can't use), a nd nine by twelve
chance to break away from the everyday routine of classes and studying. this is with the exception of Cobbs rugs, only to find your roommate Education majors, who recently
Third which never seems to get out equipped with similar necessary went on a retreat, wish to thank
This is the only way you will feel a sense of belonging to Lindenwood, alive.
the Riltman Buick Company, and
items? Don't worry, the Grand the Meagher Oldsmobile Comand most certainly Lindenwood thus belongs lo you.
Perhaps t h e tornadoes have Old Seniors have done the same pany for providing two cars to
something to do with the influx of thing!
help with t.ransportation.
The Collegiate Creeping Crud (Chi"Am 1 always going lo have these
As editors we now relinquish the
nese Chest Rot) onto the campus. purple bags under my eyes?" a remainder of this column to a frenAt first everyone thought Etta studious freshman asks an experi- zied freshman. Unedited!
As we ,begin a new school year, so does our campus. Each summer Tinsley and Ann Boswell had
Lindenwood undergoes a complete housecleaning. This year we boast caught theirs from sleeping on the
fresh paint, a 60 car parking lot, new furniture, a redecorated Tea- floor; but those who know swear
that there are frames under those
Hole, not to mention small impravements that go unnoticed.
mattresses.
For all you television addicts
We owe our thanks to Mr. Bushnell and his capable "green men."
on ca mpus, no, that's not a celebMore than thanks we owe appreciation in the form or abstinence by rity you've seen walking a round
keeping feet out and off furniture, nails and tacks out of walls, and with a transistor radio. It's just
Liz Barnhill who won it after aplighted !Cigarettes off the carpets.
pearing on a coast to coast telecast
But, more than ''not doing" or abstaining, we must act positively by of "Dough-Re-Mi."
"doing." That is: Trash must be thrown in the cans provided, tender
Speaking of Liz Barnhill and I
care given to indiv~dual dorm rooms, and library books treated as our was; I don't know if other dorms
own. By "doing" these and a lot more things not mentioned we can on campus have noticed it or not,
have a healthy, happy, beautiful, and cooperative campus. Since Lin- but the conccnsus in Irwin is that
,t's prelly funny that the people
denwood is ours we are the ones that keep it productive. Let's prove who spend the most time playing
we care.
bridge are Alpha Lambda Delta
members. Am I right, Pat Morris?
Want to thank all the admissions
LC Voters Organize
KCLC Returns to Air
counselors for the swinging parties
gave for their girls. While
With New Programming For Mock Convention they
most of us can only vouch for one,
The League of Women Voters, Betty Owens assures me that they
KCLC, the campus radio station,
Weakened /rem within
returns to the air on Monday, Oct. presided over by Elizabeth "Betty" were all just wonderful.
"Your number is 203. Strip to
Janie Adams and Carolyn Black enced upperclassman (also sporting
12, with an entirely new program- Darnall, met Sept. 30 to di.scuss
ming schedule. The new schedule the mock political convention which nearly double-dated to Rolla the purple bags). And what do we your undies."
will be posted on all dormitory will be held next March. Approx- other weekend and were, for a say? Huh?
With the utterance of those fateAll biology students and faculty
bulletin boards. Many new and imately 500 school representatives while, quite excited about it. That
ful words, I self-consciously dedifferent programs will debut dur- will meet then on the LC campus is until they found out that the are in mourning for the loss of robed in front of eight other
ing the week of Oct. 5-10 and will to discuss the national political same boy had asked them for a a dear silver maple tree and the freshmen in the 4 x 6 waiting
date. They flipped a coin and approaching death of the old oak room.
continue through the school year. conventions.
tree behind the Fine Arts Building.
"Step forward, please," was the
A week ago Saturday, for no ap- next command given. With knees
OUTSIDE LC
parent reason except strong winds, shaking, I slouched to the wall in
front of the cameras. Suddenly the
the maple tree in front of Sibley spotlight was on me! Of all times
Hall fell over on its back or stom- to be in the limelight! There I
ach (no one could be certain stood in my oldest drawers.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- lin. No time limit was set on EastPlane Disaster
which it was). Several days later
I slumped there, knees locked,
chev left Washington Sept. 27 after West negotiations on Berlin. The
A Braniff Airlines turbojet ex- the pallbearers dressed in green
a historical visit to the United Russian leader had once given the ploded in mid-air last week, killing
chest out, head forward, waiting
States, which lasted 12 days and West six months lo get out of 28 passengers and 6 crew mem- carried our loved one to its final expectantly. The camera clicked,
created daily headlines in papers all West Berlin.
bers. The 75-passenger plane, on
It was over.
over the world. Mr. Khrushchev
Steel Negotiations
a Houston-New York run, crashed
travelled 8000 miles in the U.S.,
.President Eisenhower, report- on a central Texas farm. The
I hurriedly zipped up my blouse
visited cities, industry, farms, talked edly impatient over the deadlock farmer, R. E. White, reported
and tucked in my skirt.
with highest officials and biggest bet ween the steel industry and that the sky lit up as the plane
The next week passed by unAFL-CIO
United Steelworkers, exploded, which kept going and
businessmen.
eventfully
enough until P-Day. PosOfficials and those who accom- prodded the two sides to action last looked like a falling star. This was
A calendar sale now in progress,
panied him throughout his visit week, in an attempt to end a strike the third tragedy this year in a white elephant sale in January, ture Day, that is. 1 entered the
say that the Russian leader was more than two months old. The which a commercial plane has
and a get-together with sophomores auditorium and walked up to the
much impressed with the U.S., with President conferred in Washington blown up in flight.
after semester break are on the sudent assistant.
the well-being of people, our abun- with each side separately. A short
Hurricane Gracie
dance, the absence of class conflict time later, under initiation of Da"Your number please."
schedule for Linden Scroll members
The coast of North Carolina was this year, President Judith Winburn
or division between government vid J. McDonald, union president,
"203," I nervously mumbled.
battered by tropical storm Gracie
and the people. Mr. Khrushchev negotiations were resumed.
announced.
At
Scroll's
first
meetlast
week
and
left
in
its
wake
"Here you are, dear."
himself, however, did not exSurveys made in the St. Louis
press these points in his speeches area indicate the steel reserves are heavy rains which threatened to ing held Sept. 23, service projects
With moist palms I grabbed the
becoming short, and manufacturers cause dangerous flooding. Millions were discussed. The meeting was
during his visit.
report
and then of
dollars
of
damage
and
10
deaths
One major agreement between report that they have enough steel
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Eisenhower and Mr. Khrush- on hand to last until the first of were attributed to the hurricane. Bremen Van Bibber, after a meal
I now take body mechanics two
chev was that negotiations should November. According to manage- Most coastal residents were warned
be reopened-possibly at a summit ment plans, unless steel is forth- in ample lime to flee the coast and planned and prepared by Dr. Mar- days a week.
batten down property.
ion Dawson Rechtern.
B.B. & J.R.
conference-on the future of Ber- coming, layoffs are inevitable.
ing,

and

wedding-present-buying est post mark would win.

Business Manager .......................... Kay Fellabaum to return once more to Lindenwood only knew.

LC Arms Open to Frosh Workers

Campus Mourns Trees, Bags;

Frosh Derobe in Limelight as
133rd Year Shifts into Gear

Appreciation Proves Campus Love

Nikita Ends Whirlwind 12-Day U.S. Visit

Linden Scroll Sells
School Calendars
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Cynthia Krueger Composes Contest- Winning Song; Lecturer Speaks on
Gave Up Trumpet For Sake oF Teeth, Neighbors
For those of you who were not at r------- - -the Student Christian Association it.
freshman song contest, Cynthia
When she first started singing
"Cyp" Krueger has done it again. in public, she was too embarrassed
Not only did her group. composed
of Irwin, Cobbs, and Sibley freshmen, win first prize but they won
it singing a song written and arranged by ''Cyp."
"Cyp," a Cobbs Hall sociology
major, directed the group. She explained that it was "written Crom
the heart with sincerity and love."
This was not the first time for a
Krueger directed group to cop a
still suffers from acute stage right,
but does feel that she is overcoming

Lindenwood, Sweet
Angel Fair
Quietly in lbe sweet, still night
an angel reigns unseen
Her wings enfolding, sheltering,
Her melody ever echoing.
Softly listen now, you can hear
her now as the angel's voice
now ringsOh, courage, dear friends, for
she is here
Your angel's name we sing; she
is known by all as LINDEN•
WOOD;
To her our tribute we bring.
Come, Lindenwood, sweet angel
fair, come we arc caJling, our
Linden wood.
Cynthia Krueger
first, for during her freshman year
at Colorado Woman's College she
directed the winners who sang the
music she arranged.
As the only musically trained
member in a family of eight "Cyp"
took piano lessons until she played
in a recital at the age of LJ. She
forgot her piece and swore she
would never play in public again;
she never did. To this day she

Leaves Lively
States Editor
Kay Dunham, a senior from
Cobbs Hall, has been appointed
editor of the college yearbook,
Linden Leaves, for the coming
year.
Kay will head a staff composed
or Dorothy Langridge, business
manager; Helen Rice, literary edi•
tor; Judy Winburn, organiz.ntion
manager; Sandra Bartman, organization assistant; Eleanor Mansfield,
art editor; Kati Meyer, layout
manager; Barbara Larson, adverrising manager; Carolyn Baue and
Sharon Niedner, advertising assistants ; Karol Novak, photographer;
and Diane Humphreys, stafi assistant.
Kay emphasized that the new
staCf is planning to change many
of the conventional ideas thnl have
been used in previous annuals.
When asked what type of material
would be found in the annua l this
year, she stated, "As we compose
the 1960 book, we are going to try
to keep the student body and prospective students in mind in order
to make the book 'lively.' "

TRUMP CLEANERS
r··.,···:
~~;
t.•u••••• et••u•
' ..................
•

• . . . . .e4.

:

Pick Up and Deliver
Book Store

1 Block North of Campus
200 N. KINGSHIGHWAY
RA ~100

it."
While the neighbors weren't
exactly thrilled, "Cyp" was when
she took up tbc trumpet in the fifth
grade. ''One of the most tragic
moments in my life was when I had
to give up the instrument because
it was ruining my teeth," confessed
tho girl who then went on to piny
the trombone and the baritone.
Having attended many varied
music shools, "Cyp," by this lime a
soprano, spent one summer under
Adele Addison who has the vocal
part of the heroine in the "Porgy
and Bess" movie.
Still undecided as to her future,
"Cyp" is sure of only one thing and
that is that she will do graduate
study when she leaves LC in

May.

SCA Sponsors
Volunteer Day
The talents of Rodgers and l1ammcrstei11 CQmbined in one small
girl.
to sing soprano so she sang bass
alto.
Her high school music
teacher pushed her into the field
and before she knew what was
happening she and three other girls
had gone to Atlantic City to represent Kansas at an l ntemalional
Lions' Convention.
Song writing is not a new thing
for "Cyp" for when she was still
a child she wrote a piece called
"Mother." When asked what it
was like she just gave a Cypish
grin and said, "Well, Mother liked

LC s Artists Plan
Sketching for Fun

Volunteer Training Day, scheduled for Saturday, will start with
a coffee hour to be followed by a
short devotional. D irectors from
local welfare agencies have been
asked to speak after which Dr.
Homer Clevenger, chairman of the
St. Charles region of the Red
Cross. will close the meeting.
The aim of Volunteer Training
Day is to acquaint students with
the expanding volunteer service
program here in St. Charles and to
help them understand the volunteer
hints and techniques involved in
welfare work.

World Rro&lems in
Tuesday's Convo
"The United States' stand on
Qucmoy may be the crucial event
in the history of the Far East "
said John C. Caldwell, a long tiO:e
expert on the Orient, when he
spoke to Lindeowood students in
Tuesday's convocation.
Through Mr. Caldwell's constant
travels and direct contact with the
Far East he bas become a popular
author, lecturer, and newspaperman. Born in China of missionary pa rents, he has spent most of
his life in Asia and speaks Chinese
fluently.
Mr. Caldwell is the author of
"South of Tokyo," "The Korea
Story," "Comunism in Our World "
"Still the Rice Grows G reen " a~d
"Ch'ma Coast Family." His
' articles have appeared in leading
magazines including the Reader's
Digest, Coronet, and American
Legion Magazine.

Home Economics Club
Plans Fall Activities
Colhccon, the nationally a ffiliated home economics club on campus, plans to initiate new members
Oct. l 3. A Bermuda Brunch was
held Sept. 26 10 acquaint freshmen,
new students, and others interested
with Colhecon and its activities. '
Members and officers of the
club arc making plans for a series
of lectures on hairstyling, flower
arrangc!11ent, and a dessert bridge,
to continue throughout the year.

It's

BROSS BROTHERS
For the
Latest in
MODERN RECORDS
208 N. l.\.1AIN

RA 4-1939

Phone in your order
Fast Delive ry Service

RA 4-6878

SUPPER CLUB
A. Covilli

C. Sa88o

Steaks
Sandwiches

Pizza
Chicken

2012 W. Oay

Dr. McCluer Attending
Meeting in Washington
Dr. Franc L. McCluer is in
Wnshington D. C. today for a
national meeting of the American
Council on Education.
Mrs. McCluer wilJ meel him
Saturday in Cleveland, Ohio, for a
Lindenwood alumnae meeting.

Plans for art weekend to be held
Oct. 16-18 were announced recently
by Eleanor Mansfield, pre)ident or
the Student Artist Guild. Week•
enders will travel to Mound Ridge,
Mo., for three days of sketching,
with planned entertainment by
members oo Friday and Saturday
evenings.
Student Artist Guild sponsors
art weekend twice a year for art
majors and minors and the art fac•
ulty. Several members of the administration also attend. Art weckend gives the student an opportu•
nity to draw and sketch in a natural
and beautiful selling, according to
Miss Mansfield. In addition to
Mound Ridge, she said that mem•
bers will have an opportunity to 302 . Main
RA 4-6061
sketch in St. James, Mo.
-============::..:-====== = = = = = = =

BRUCKERS
HARDWARE

Gifts
Toys
Housewares

For Delicious
Party Pasteries

Compliments

of a
Friend

Visit or Call

COTTAGE BAKERIES
141 N. MAIN

\

•

RA 4-1851

V

lOOK!

•

1924 W. CLAY

A
Wide Selection of

Frames and Cases
at

ST. CHARLES OPTICAL CO.
114 N. Main

RA 4-:2570

They kept warning me this woul<1
happen ii I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad ••• that's bad!
But, there's always Coke •• .
and that's good!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOlTLINO COMPANY OF ST. LOUIS
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Exchange Dances Head List in Series Anderson Elected
Of Events Arranged By Social Director Collegiate Council
Exchange dances arc the first in
UN Represen t a t•IVe
a series of social events on and off Lindenwood will attend lhe affair.
Carol Davidson, chairman of the
campus planned for Lindcnwood
women. The purpose of the dances Social Council, has also announced
is 10 acquaint them with men from ihat there will be more sightseeing
and shopping trips lo St. Louis and
colleges in the surrounding area.
nearby communities this month.
The first dance was held on the
The theater and concert season
campus of Parks Air College in
opens
in St. Louis on Oct.. 24, and
East St. Louis, Ill. II is an annual
parly given for freshman men by special student rates will be offered
the Air College's sophomore class. for plays and concerts.
Thirly-six from Lindenwood at•
According to Carol, several other
tended on Sept. 25.
special events are still in planning
On Oct. 10, the Men's Residence
Hall of Missouri School of Mines stages and will be announced as
at Rolla will bold a dance on its soon as final arrangements have
campus. Approximately 65 from been made.

For a Large Choice of
Hallmark Cards
School Supplies
Magazines
isit

AHMANN'S

RENKEN
SUPER MARKET

223 N. Main

703 Clay

As a representative of Lindenwood, MitL.i Anderson was elected
one of nine regional directors of
the Collegiate Council !or the
United Nations for 1959-60. She
was chosen from among over 300
college representatives at t h e
CCUN Institute held in Bronx•
ville, N. Y., la~t summer.
Mitzi, a senior and a hi~tory and
government major, is expected to
maintain contact with colleges within tl1e area assigned to her, which
includes the states or Kansas, Missouri, and Nebraska, and to keep
them pasted with activities spon•
sored by the CCUN. Mitzi's official title is "Mid-Central Director."
She is therefore a member of the
national board of directors of the
CCUN, consisting or the nine regional directors, the president, the
policy vice-president, and the program vice-president. The Board
meets four times a year in New
York.
Last spring, she was elected
president of the lnternational Relations Club on campus for 1959-60.
Later, she was also elected to rep•
resent Lindenwood at the CCUN
Institute of 1959. Previously, she
had represented the United King•
dom at the Colorado Model General Assembly, and Sweden at the
St. Louis Model Security Council,
activities sponsored by the CCUN.
Mitzi is a member of Alpha Mu
Gamma and Phi Theta Kappa
scholarship honoraries.

The
Perfect
Gift
Is
A

there's
no b eating

JANTZEN
"drag shag "

PICTURE
from

KISTER STUDIO
RA 4- 1287
Wonderful wool und furry,
fuzzy, fondlc-y mohair in a
n ew kiud of shug-a two-Lone
iridcscet1t beauty. Or take
yours ligh tly frosted. The
pullo\'cr 11.98. Cardigau (not
s h own) 13.98.
Classroom compan ions, all
on Lhe same color kick- 100% wool " B ermuda
F lannel" slurt propor•
Lion ed lo fil you 12.98.

BRAUF MAN'S

508 Jefferson

Sarah Winningham

Martha Skaer

House Staffs
Elected At LC
D orm representatives to the Stu•
dent Council, WRA, and Honor
Board have been elected.
Linda Williams, Ayres; Joyce
Creckett, Butler; Diane Humphreys,
Cobbs; Marilyn Moes, Sibley;
Palsy Brantly, Crwin, are represent•
atives to the Student Council.
Social Council members are
Karen Howlett, Ayres; Judy Letson,
Butler; Margaret Lewis, Cobbs;
Imelda Hnrra, Sibley; Mary Ann
Wilkins, Irwin.
Representing WRA are Katherine
Taylor, Ayres; Judy SI. Pierre,
Butler; Margaret Robinson, Cobbs;
Diane Davis, Sibley; and Mari
Ryan, Irwin.
Sandy Bartman, Ayres; Dorothy
Landridgc, Cobbs; Ann H anna,
Sibley; Stephanie Harms, Irwin;
are members of the Honor Board.
House presidents arc Nancy Calvert, Irwin; Margot Beaton, Sibley;
Nancy Gale, Cobbs; J erry Pat
Harrison, Ayres, and Pat Ackley
and Jeanne Bordeaux, Butler.
Kay Magie, Cobbs; Martha
Radford, Sibley; Nancy Babb,
frwin ; nnd Hiroko Fujiwara, Ayres,
will serve their dorms as secretary•
treasurers.
Nancy Lou Baker, Loine Zuber,
and Launa Sturgess are serving as
upperclai.smen staff members unlit
Niccolls elects its officers for
the year, as are Butler presidents,
Pat Ackley and J eanne Bordeaux.

SCA Begins New
Discussion G roups
This year SCA has added dia•
logue groups to its many activities.
Tbese discussion and study groups
will meet with btudent leaders one
bour every two weeks.
Each girl participating will be
assigned to n group and will continue meeting with it throughout
the semester. The topics under dis•
cussion will be left to the judgment
of the individual groups. A dia•
logue group is a session in which
the students may share ideas and
search for answers to problcmi.
arising during the year.
Nancy Lou Buker, chairman of
the committee, ls bein g u,isted
by Sharon Stauss, Judith Keniston,
and Elizabeth Owens. Leaders of
the groups are Elizabeth AhCli,
Susan French, Joan Meyer, Annika
Skoll, Nancy Babb, and Sally Sicks.

Mccluer Names 2
To Head Soliciting

To handle Lindcnwood College's
role in the United Fund drive, Sept.
27 through Oct. 3, President F. L.
McCluer appointed Dr. Eugene
Conover and Dr. Homer Clevenger.
They will head the college's division of the drive, which involves
faculty and administration.
Lindeawood's participation in the
drive began in 1957-58, when its
total of $1,648 in pledges and gifts
played an important part in the
successful campaign locally. Be•
cause the needs of United Fund
agencies, and their services in St.
Charles County, have incre~ed,
Dr. McCluer expressed bis hope
4-3674 that Lindcnwood's contributions
would grow accordingly.

For
Hallmark Studio Cards
Costume Jewelry
Small Gifts
come to

PLAIN and FANCY
1930 W. Clay

RA

WELCOME BACK TO LIN DENWOOD
Clarella Beauty Shop

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

427 N. 2nd

AT THE BOOK STORE

RA 4-4760

La Vogue Beauty Shop
114

SATISFACTION GUA RANTEED

. Iain

RA 4-5775
MRS. CLARA N IE IIUESER
WE GIVE AND REDEEM EAGLE STAMPS

Skaer, Winningham Pledge ALD

Proprietor

JORDAN

CLEA NERS

2022 W. CLAY
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Speaking of Sports

C.Milliken, Regional YWCA Chairman,

Softball Competition Underway Holds
A game between Day Students , - - - - - - - - - - - and Buller Hall got the softball
intramural season underway on
Sept. 28. The Day Students derented Butler, while, the following
day, Irwin Hall downed Ayres
Hall.
Niccolls Hall drew a bye for th~
first round and met the Day Students on Oct. 4. Irwin played the
winner of the Sibley-Cobbs game
in their second round of tournament play.
The softball season will end on
Oct. 14 with the winning dormitory
becoming the owners of "Lindy,"
a brown, shaggy stuffed dog.
"Lindy" will remain in possession
of that dormitory until the next
intramural sport season.

Position in National Student 'Y'

At Estes Park, Colo., tbis sum- - - .- - - - - - - - - mer Connie MiHiken was elected chairman on the freshman SCA
cabinet, advisor to the freshman
chairman of the YWCA Rocky
cabinet in her sophomore year, and
Mountain Region, which comprises
last year she was vice president on
seven stales.
As regional chairman, Connie the senior cabinet. At the present
attended t h e National Student time Connie is president of the
Council of the YM-YWCA where SCA.
she was elected one of three vice
c hairmen of the National Student
YWCA. Her primary responsibility
is in the area of national support
or finance. She was also a dele50
gate to the Constituting Assembly
of the National Student Christian
Federation, composed of 12 national denominational movements.
Through the NSCF Lindenwood is
a member of the World's Student
Christian Federation.
On campus Connie was program

WRA Invites
Student Body
To Camp-Out

WRA Schedules Nine Sports
For LC Intramural Program
Nine sports, including two new will be offered:
Volleyball, Oct. 26 - Nov. 4.
activities, are being offered this
Basketball, Nov. 16 - Dec. 7
year in io1ramurals, according 10
Deck Tennis, Jan. 6 - Jan. 18.
Judy Guthrie, chairman of the
Bridge, February.
inlramuraJs commillee of the
Marathon Swim, March.
Tennis, April
Women's Recreation Association.
Badminton, May
The new sports are deck tennis
Archery, May
and marathon swim. "These sports
Competition in these sports is
should round out the year's sched- among dormitories and day stuule and allow girls to participate dents. The Tuesday after each
sport tournament has been comIn some sport every month," said pleted, "Lindy," the Lindenwood
Judy.
mascot, will be awarded to the dormitory winning the tournament.
She announced that the first The award will be made in student
sport will be softball. The softball assembly.
tournament will last from Sept.
28 to Oct. 14.
Following softball, lhese sports
; ~,;;~s.,

The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor an all-school
camping trip on Oct. 16-17. President Betty Dinkmeyer bas inviteed
any member of the student body to
auend this overnight trip to Hidden Valley Camp.
The camp-out will be highlighted
by singing, games, and campfire
fellowship. The girls will be served
dinner Friday night and breakfast
Saturday morning. The primary
purpose of 1he trip will be to become belier acquainted with each
Olher and to socialize, it was announced by Betty Dinlcmeycr, president of W. R. A.
Busses will be provided as means
of transportation, and the girls will
return early Saturday afternoon.

.. ~, ... ···-~,~ Welcome to Lindenwood!
~~ ~

~

-~~~
. ~'
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Orchesis Has First

~

Weekly Meeting
The first meeting of Orcbesis, the
modern dance club on campus, was
held in Butler Gymnasium on Scpl.
2 1. Regular meeetiogs are held on
Thursdays at 4: 10 in Butler Gym.,
according to Elizabeth Potter, Orchesis president.

from
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BUSE'S FLOWER

f.

, ~J

AND GIFT SHOP

~

SEE

Len's Hobby Center
516 Clay

RA 4-1992

CALL

RA

4 -9682
for

QUICK DELIVERY
from

ER-VEL'S

Chicken
Charcoal Steaks

Salads
Pizza

Minimum rate for Delivery $2.50

Open Sundays

430 Clay St.

1,

L

BEAU -CATC~N A

C~:~:~:.~~:

toll Opera pump
throws in with a
flirty grosgrain and -leather bow
••• smart conspiracy
for day 'n dance
wear all season. And
It fits like Trim Treds
always do--fomouslyl

Open A
Charge
Account

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED
ANYWHERE!

Hove 11 In block
smooth leather or suede,
or Bria rwood suede,
w ith handbag
lo match. All
sizes, widths.

Plans for the year include lhe
annual modem dance program in
February whlcb is presented for the
student body.
Membership in Orcbcsis is limited to those girls who have bad
two semesters of modem dance and
have participated in an Orchesis
sponsored program. They must
maintain a C average and present
a solo dance before members of
the club upon invitation.

For
GAMES
TOYS
ARTIST SUPPLIES
ARCHERY

216 N. Second Ph. RA 4-1000

400 Clay

RA 4-01 48

LINDENWOOD
STUDENTS

Serving lindenwood
For the Past Years

Pick Up and Delivery
College Book Store

Looking like tire hero in 1/re familiOI' poem, "Casey at tire Bat,"
Judy Sr. Pierre sra11ds ready to
slam Jhe ball.

WELCOME

$QOO

Take a cab -A St. Charles Yellow 'Cab
Dependable Prampt Service
RAndolph 4-1234
l,.J ftoturtd

Oft

TV'•

'"The Ptlce 11 Right•

N. 9fftr-.. -

t..

~ j

Surprise
Infant
Friends

with
a Gift from

Small Fry Fashions
315 N. Main

BIZELLI STUDIO
for
Application & Identification

PICTURES

\#'Ii?;j,Ei.
SIIONForlromen

Portraits and Commercial
Photography
305

s. 5th

RA 4-1834

RUBENSTEIN'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE
21 5 N. Main
St. Charles, Mo.
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21 Christian Education Majors
Attend SCA-Sponsored Retreat
T wenty-one of 34 LC women ~ - - - - - - - - - - - majoring in Christian education at- the number of girls present.
tended the SCA sponsored reSaturday morning at seclional
treat two weekends ago at Trout meetings the different classes were
Lodge near Potosi, Mo. They were separated for discussions, after
accompanied by Miss Mary Jean which they reassembled to bear
Bartholomew, D r. c. E. Conover, Miss Bartholomew speak on being
and Dr. and Mrs. R. L. McLeod. a director of Christian education
On Friday evening an informal (DCE) and on the director's place
"get-acquainted" session, where in the program of the church. Dr.
the upperclassmen reported on the McLeod followed Miss Bartholotype of Christian education work mew, speaking on the relationship
they have done to d ate, and also of the DCE to the pastor as well as
what their plans are for the future, to the official church committee
opened the program. Their reports of Christian education. Dr. Conshowed while all the girls are in over then closed with a talk on the
the general field of Christian edu- opportunities for gradua te work in
cation, their chosen avenues of Christian education and the various
service were almost as varied as opportunities provided in the
field.
FRESHMAN COUNSELING
(Continued from page one)

was a status that demands sincerity, integrity, and the spirit of helpfulness.
In her speech explaining the
value of a student counseling program to freshmen, Karen stated
her belief that this new program
would be one of the most worthwhile and fulfilling college experie nces for counselors and freshmen
alike.
The 36 girls selected for the position of student counselor are:
Mary Ann Wilkins, Nicky Johnson, Molly Jo Beasely, Connie
Conrath, Dot Landgridge, Emmy
Hunter, Betty Owens, June Tavlin,
Hermina Lambrechtse, Sally Sicks,
Mary H ughes McCue, Ann Boswell, Ann Hanna, Mary Warnecke,
Louise Leak, Liz Barnhill, Linda
Williams, Darlene Cross.
Barbara Kasper, Sally Seifert,
Beth Potter, Margaret Ahrens, Meg
Lewis, Mary Lou ReilJy, Sandy
Bartman, Marty Skaer, Bev Bohne,
Marilyn Moes, Diane Humphreys,
Ann Leedy, Caroline Drane, Cathy
Crebs, Anne Bryan, Ina Rae Barklage, Kathleen Stafford, J anice
Seitz.

C ome in and B rowse Around

LATEST STYLES
IN

Junior Fashions

~~

SEA Makes Plans

John Biegeleisen who is teaching
part time in the religion depart(Conti1111ed from page one)
ment. Previously he has taught at
Holding the degree of Master of Eden T heological Seminary and
Aris from the department of philos- bas done a great deal of lecturing
ophy at Washington U niversity is all over the country.
NEW FACULTY

MATTINGLY'S

115 N. MAIN

St. Charles

RA 4-2121

For Active Year
The Student Educational Association held its first meeting last
night, in the Library Club Room.
Bremen Van Bibber, sponsor of
the SEA, reported that the club
expects to have an enrollment exceeding any in its history on the
LC campus. T his is because of a
large number of returning members
(60), an unusually big freshman
class, and a greatly increased number of Education majors as compared to last year.
The big project of the SEA this
year will be to provide assistants
in the school for the mentally retarded in St. Charles.
At last night's meeling, Anne
Leedy, president, explained to newcomers the purpose of the club.
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If you saw a girl in a bathing suit on a ski slope,
would you say, (A) "What-no skis?"' or (B)
"Cold?" or (C) "The pool closed three months
ago," or {D) "Stay right here- I'll gel the guard I"

AO BO
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c o DO

OW Lhru Oct. 13

T he Year's No. 1
Motion Picture !
J ames Stewart in
"ANATOMY OF A
l\fURDER"
witl1 Kathryn Grant
also
Shock Drama !
"EDGE OF FURY''

Oct. 18-19-20
R uss T amblyn
m " TOM THUMB"
&

Audie Murph y
"THE WILD AND
THE I NNOCE T"

Starts WED. OCT. 21
The Biggest Sh ow In
The World!
Cinem aScope & Color
"THE BIG CffiClJS"

smoke VICEROY. They know o nly
VICEROY has a thinking man's filler-the
filter with more research behind it t han
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. An d only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

A0 B 0 C 0 D0

*If yott have checked (D) in three out offour
questions, yoit're pretty sharp ... but if you
picked (C)-man, you think for yourself!

A0 B 0 C 0 D0

Gordon Scott
"TARZAN'S GREATEST
ADVENTURE"

Stw thru Tues.

Do you think ' he statement
"It.'s always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece o( hopeful philo,ophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

Do you think that a m1n
who can pole-vaulL l 6 feet
but. doesn't. like to, should
(A} go out and do it anyway? (B) keep lhc whole
thing to himst>lf? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
hedoesn'l like lo goso high'!
(D) have lhe bar set lower?

&

I

TAINTER DRUG

(SHARPEN YOUR WITS ON THIS! * )

Joel McCrea
"GU FIGHT AT DODGE
CITY"

ST CHARLES DAIRY

Shop Our Store
For Everyday Needs

Do J6u Think RJr>fJurse/F?

Oct. 14-15-16-17

from

Welcome to
Lindenwood

2 FREE PRINTS
With Each Roll
Of Color Film
Developed

205 N. Main

Wed thru Sat.

A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
.ice cream

COLOR FILM

~ ~~<"~·~.,~-

. '!:I

When you choose a filler
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friend~, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter lhat gives
you taste plus filtering?

A0 B 0 C 0 D0
I t's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE I
01980. Brown&, Wllllamton Tobacw COrp.

